Attention Paddlers

Clean Boats
Protect Clean
Waterways.

AQUATIC INVASIVE SPECIES
PREVENTION PERMIT

Beginning January 1, 2010, operators of canoes, kayaks, drift boats and other manually powered boats 10 feet or longer must carry an Aquatic Invasive Species (AIS) prevention permit when paddling.

The cost is $7 per year ($5 permit plus $2 agent fee)
*including out-of-state visitors.

One permit per boat when boat is in use. Permit is transferrable to other watercraft.

CLEAN all aquatic plants, animals and mud from your watercraft, oars and other gear.

DRAIN by inverting or tilting the craft, opening compartments and removing seats if necessary. Rinse or flush under flooring, at inflation chamber joints or other areas that can trap mud and debris.

DRY the boat as much as possible.

Mud tracked into a boat can carry New Zeland mud snails and other organisms, too.

Clean, Drain, Dry.

For more information visit
www.boatoregon.com/ANS.shtml